
Chalet Fontanet 
Verbier, Switzerland 

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Housed within Chalet Sagittaire 
in Verbier along the prestigious 
Chemin des Vernes, Fontanet is 
the largest of the chalet’s three 
luxurious apartments. Spread 
across the middle two floors of the 
building, its top floor is where you’ll 
find the big mountain vistas, with 
large panoramic windows defining 
the spacious living area, inviting 
plenty of light in to the cosy living 
area. 

Upon arrival, you’ll probably want to 
dive straight onto one of the deep 
sofas in front of the open fire. This 
is bound to be where you spend lots 
of your time at Fontanet, but there’s 
plenty more to do besides, including 
limitless games of billiards in the 
room next door. 

What we love...

We love the addition of a billiard room, for some healthy off-the-slopes 
competition. The amazing mountain view from the main living area is also worth 
shouting about.
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Then there’s the TV snug – bound 
to be a favourite with children 
– complete with extensive DVD 
collection. Fontanet’s residents 
also have the benefit of access to 
the shared indoor swimming pool 
(shared only with the chalet’s 2 
other apartments), and spa with 
hammam, massage room and gym.

The bedrooms here will also be 
hard to leave once you’re in, with 
soft animal faux-furs strewn across 
the deep sprung beds, and luxury 
toiletries in the bathrooms. Most 
rooms also have access to the 
terrace for a bit of late-night star-
gazing. And children will love the 
triple bunk room.



Rooms

Chalet Fontanet sleeps up to 13 
people in 6 bedrooms. 

Bedrooms one, two and three 
Super-king size/twin bedrooms; en-
suite bathrooms and access to the 
terrace. 

Bedroom four 
Super-king size/twin bedroom; en-
suite bathroom. 

Bedroom five 
King-size double bedroom; en-suite 
bathroom and access to terrace. 

Bedroom six 
Bunk room to sleep three; en-suite 
shower room.
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Eating

Fontanet comes with an experienced 
private chef who will prepare 
delicious meals throughout the 
week, tailored to your requirements. 

You can choose when you’d like to 
dine, and the menu itself will be 
discussed with you at the beginning 
of the week, to be just as you like 
it. If you have children, the chef 
can provide a high tea, or you can 
choose to eat together as a family. 

You’ll enjoy slope-fuelling 
breakfasts, rewarding afternoon 
teas, delicious pre-dinner canapés 
and champagne, and 5-star dining 
and fine wines all week which you 
can watch being prepared from 
the open plan kitchen at Chalet 
Fontanet.

You will also have your pick of a 
complimentary drinks tray, boasting 
three bottles of house spirits as well 
as beer and soft drinks throughout 
your stay at this luxury ski chalet.
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Kids

Kids will go crazy for the triple bunk 
room in Chalet Fontanet, with each 
bed built into the chunky wood 
surrounds – perfect for snuggling up 
for a film, and muffled giggling long 
after bedtime. 

With a Wii console at their disposal, 
and numerous DVDs to watch, they’re 
unlikely to get bored, but for those 
who want to venture elsewhere, 
sledges can be arranged for outdoor 
fun, whilst the fabulous shared pool is 
just an elevator ride away.

Location

Apartment Fontanet is located in 
Chalet Sagittaire, taking up its first 
and second floors. It is reached via an 
internal lift from the ground floor. 

Located in the heart of Verbier on 
Chemin des Vernes, Sagittaire, is a 5 
minute walk from both the Medran ski 
lift, and Verbier’s Place Centrale and 
main high street, where you’ll find the 
town’s main bars and restaurants.

The nearest international airport; 
Geneva is a 2h drive away and the 
closest regional airport at Sion, just 
61km from Verbier, is ideal for those 
with access to a private jet, though 
some commercial airlines do fly into 
Sion.
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Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service 

Chalet staff include: 
Chef 
Chalet host
Daily housekeeping 
Dedicated driver service, 8am-8pm 
(shared service 8pm-8am)
In-resort concierge service 
Complimentary ski instructor 
(first 2 days) 

Additional staff such as nannies and 
massage therapists can be arranged 
on request.

Facilities

Billiard room
TV/snug room
Fireplace
Sky TV/DVD player and film library 
Nintendo Wii
Central music system
Lift up to apartment and to the 
second floor
Open plan kitchen
Wifi

Shared facilities include:
Indoor swimming pool
Hammam
Massage room
Gym
Ski and boot room with heated racks
Garage
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